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Working environment 
challenges for the future 
– The Norwegian perspective



Examples of present and future workin g life/environment 
challenges in Norwa y:

• Work immigration and social dumping
• Ageing work force
• Changes in conditions of employment and working hours regulations
• Reorganizations and downsizing
• Long term work related sickness absence due to musculoskeletal 

disorders
• Exclusion/inclusion/early retirement/return to work
• Work in cold climates (exploitation of resources in arctic and subarctic 

regions)
• Many classical and new chemical/biological/physical exposures still 

unsolved



When looking into the crystal ball……

…..it is possible that one only see ones own ref lected image.



•We do not forsee any radical changes in the working environment for 
the next decade. Norway has a strong economy and the working life is 
well balanced through the Nordic model (3-party collaboration).

•Current developments are, however, likely to continue. There are still 
need for efforts in this field as many challenges remain to be dissolved, 
both from a national strategic and scientific point of view.

•We are still in great need for in-depth pathogenic basic knowledge on 
most of the ”traditional” working environment challenges.

•There are a need for long-term based research institutions with 
financial and scientific power to work on such challenging topics, 
independent of short-term applied research programmes often reflecting 
focus on ”hot” topics of immediate political interest.

•National strategies and political ambitions in this field should also 
reflect these gaps of knowledge.



Chemical workin g environment

Working environment vs. Environment - Different risk perception?



• HBCD is one of the persistant 
environmental pollutants of highest 
interest and concern

• Detected in a number of environmental 
samples, including human biological 
materials

• Very scarse information on possible health 
effects. No national TLV.

• Never studied in occupational settings

• 10-1000 higher levels in blood from 
workers as compared to highest exposed 
among the normal population

• Up to 25.000 higher air concentrations 
than previously measured in city air



Chemical exposure measurements above TLV values



Work
- downsizing
- demands
- control
- social support
- effort/reward
- social climate
- injustice
- heavy lifting etc
- kjemisk eksponering
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Hard end points: diagnosis, pension, death (0,1)

T1

Registry data Effect (outcome)

T2

Exposure1

Time (measure exposure)    (measure effect) must be adequate.
All cases are recorded.

Longitudinal study (prospective design)



Soft end points: disorders, symptomer

T1

Exposure1

Impossible to conclude on cause – effect. 
Reporting behavior, appraisal of pain affects perception of exposure.

Effect1
Outcome

Cross-sectional design

Back 
pain

Heavy 
lifting





Soft end points: disorders, symptoms

T1

Effect2
Outcome

T2
Time exposure – effect crucial. Correct time resolution? 
Effect related to exposure at T1 subsided at T2?

Effect1
Outcome

Time relations – mechanisms?

Exposure1



Concluding remarks

Longitudinal studies are necessary to 
conclude on risk factors for health, absence, 
and exit from work.

Knowledge of mechanisms is necessary to 
design studies that measure exposures, 
mediators, and effects at optimal time 
points, 
to design studies that answer  questions 
pertaining to work as causal factor.


